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that it occurred to me we had at last round a clue by w'hieh we
night popularize our institutions with the publie, and gradually

root out that prejudice ,hich has so long dciinated the publie
mind.

It cannot be denied that a trenendous advance lias been
made in the care and trcatment of the insane, but it is just
pmsible we may be too easily satisied vitl past nhievement
and decide that the field of p}rogress lias been suîliciently
exploited and that Lere is nothing more to be done. I need
not say that snch a decision is not in keeping with the spirit of
the age. In whatever direction we turn, the great moral and
scientifie farces are bristling with eflfrt for the uplifting of
humanity and the atelioration Of the condition of tiose on
whom the heavy band of ailliction has fallen. Speaking from
the ethical side of life, the one outstanding thing that dis-
tinguishes the present from the past is the sacredness of human
life and Lte many agencies at w ork c- iLs perpetuation ani
the advancement of humian happicss.

As psychologists, and therefore co-workers in the field of
mental and moral science, we may fairly clain to occupy a,
proninent part in ameliorating the sorrows and casing the
burdens of suffering humanity. W hether or not we are keeping
pace with the sister sciences, which are propelling forward at
such a rapid pace the great civilizing forces that are yet to
emiancipate humanity fron the ignorance and superstition of
Vte past, is an open question. It occurs to me we have not
done aIll we should have done to win popular confidence in our
nethods for the prevention of insanitv, and especially in the
treatinent of incipient cases.

Isciin.:NT INsANITY.

The plea which I set up as the sub1ject of this paper is on
behalf of incipient insanity, which includes a large class of
neurotics under the head of neurasthenia. 20anv of these cases
are on the dangerous borderand of insanlity, and~ i not properly
cared for they drift across the Rubicon of hope and go to swelli
the maddeniug throng of acute and chronie cases in one of the
State institutions.

It may be interesting to glance £G± a monenit at the dis-
ntegrating social forces at work producing this peculiar type

of mientil alienation, and howv it miay be averted. The restless
spirit of tie age, with its intense competition in every depart-
nent of business and professional life, the mad strug.tle for
wealth, place and power, with an ever-increasing mental tension,
are responsible for a .large increase of nervous disorders which
are sapping the eiier!ies of the present generation. That this
weakening force vill project itself into future generations with


